TOR deficiency in C. elegans causes developmental arrest and intestinal atrophy by inhibition of mRNA translation.
TOR is a phosphatidylinositol kinase (PIK)-related kinase that controls cell growth and proliferation in response to nutritional cues. We describe a C. elegans TOR homolog (CeTOR) and phenotypes associated with CeTOR deficiency. These phenotypes are compared with the response to starvation and the inactivation of a variety of putative TOR targets. Whether caused by mutation or RNA interference, TOR deficiency results in developmental arrest at mid-to-late L3, which is accompanied by marked gonadal degeneration and a pronounced intestinal cell phenotype. A population of refractile, autofluorescent intestinal vesicles, which take up the lysosomal dye Neutral Red, increases dramatically in size, while the number of normal intestinal vesicles and the intestinal cytoplasmic volume decrease progressively. This is accompanied by an increase in the gut lumen size and a compromise in the intestine's ability to digest and absorb nutrients. CeTOR-deficient larvae exhibit no significant dauer characteristics, but share some features with starved L3 larvae. Notably, however, starved larvae do not have severe intestinal atrophy. Inactivation of C. elegans p70S6K or TAP42 homologs does not reproduce CeTOR deficiency phenotypes, nor does inactivation of C. elegans TIP41, a putative negative regulator of CeTOR function, rescue CeTOR deficiency. In contrast, inactivating the C. elegans eIF-4G homolog and eIF-2 subunits results in developmental arrest accompanied by the appearance of large, refractile intestinal vesicles and severe intestinal atrophy resembling that of CeTOR deficiency. The developmental arrest and intestinal phenotypes of CeTOR deficiency are due to an inhibition of global mRNA translation. Thus, TOR is a major upstream regulator of overall mRNA translation in C. elegans, as in yeast.